
 

Red Stripe Assignment Sheet  

Topic Assignment 

 
LIFE SKILLS 

 

 

Tie your TKD belt without help. 

 Homework Task 14: Putting things into categories. 

 Homework Task 15: Following Directions. 

 Homework Task 16: Being responsible for a week. 

Street Smarts: Bullying Safety (What is it? Who to tell? Why people bully?) 

 
MIND SKILLS 

 Homework Task 17: Spot the Difference. 

Answer: What does the colour of the white belt mean?  

 

 

 

TKD ATTITUDES 

 Homework Task 18: How do they feel? 

 

 Homework Task 19: Respectful or Disrespectful. 

 

 

 
FITNESS & 

HEALTH 

Improving Your Fitness: All (Improving strength/stamina/stretching) 

 
COORDINATION 

SKILLS 

4 Directional punch/block (Saju Jirugi/Saju Makgi) 

 
TKD SKILLS 

Demonstrate all techniques from previous curriculum 

Turning kick on a target pad 

4 Direction Punch. (Saju Jirugi) 

4 Direction Block. (Saju Makgi) 

Self Defense: Back Choke (Distract, Release, Clear) and front choke 

Demonstrate back kick 



 

LIFE SKILLS: Homework Task 14 

Putting things into categories  

 
Putting things into categories means putting things into groups in which they 

belong. Draw an arrow to put the following Taekwon-Do techniques in the 

correct category – BLOCK, KICK, or HAND ATTACK 

 

 
  



 

 

LIFE SKILLS: Homework Task 15 – Following Directions  

 
Help Jung Su find his Taekwon-Do school by following the instructions. Use a 

pencil to draw the route.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

What number is Jung Su’s Taekwon-Do school? ________ 
 

Walk straight ahead. When you get to the cross-road 

keep going straight ahead. When you reach the end of the 

road, turn left. Then take the next right turn. Keep 

walking ahead. When you get to the cross-road keep going 

straight ahead. Take the next left turn and the Taekwon-

Do school will be the first yellow building on the left. 



 

 

LIFE SKILLS: Homework Task 16 – Being Responsible 
 

Discuss with your parent and choose one task of responsibility 

from the list below. Once you have completed the task for 1 

week, your parent should complete the report below: 

 

1. Feed your pet each day. 

2. Water the plants each day 

3. Make your own bed each day 

4. Prepare your school bag each school day (books, pencils, 

pens, pack lunch etc) 

5. Tidy up your room before you go to bed each day 

6. Other (enter description) _________________________ 

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 
 

Start date: ______________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
  

Parents report for the 1 week task: 
Only complete this form when your child has completed the task. Circle your 
answers 
 
How much help did your child need with the task set?  
       A lot   A little   None at all 
 
 
How much responsibility did your child demonstrate with the task? 
Not very responsible  Quite responsible  Very responsible 
 
 
Parents signature: _____________________________ 



 

MIND SKILLS: Homework Task 17 – Spot the Difference 

 
There are eight differences between the two pictures. Can you spot them? 

 

 
 
  



 

TKD ATTITUDES: Homework Task 18 – How do they feel?  

 
Empathy – empathy means being aware and understanding other people’s 

feelings. People usually know when they themselves are feeling angry, happy 

or sad. But not everyone understands the feelings of others.  

 

When someone has a lot of empathy, they also feel the other person’s 

feelings. People with empathy are usually very caring and kind to others, 

because they are affected when other people’s feelings get hurt.  

 

Can you guess how the people feel in the pictures below? Write inside the 

boxes whether you think they feel: ANGRY; SCARED; SAD; HAPPY; 

WORRIED; or EXCITED? Also, explain why you think they have this feeling 

 

 
 
  



 

TKD ATTITUDES: Homework Task 19 

Respectful or Disrespectful  

 
Tick the box you think these actions are, respectful or disrespectful? 

 

 



 

TAEKWON-DO SKILLS – Saju Jirugi (4 directional punch) 

 

4 Directional Punch – Saju Jirugi 

*All stances are in walking stance 

Starting position: Parallel Ready Stance 

 

First half (right side) – only the right leg moves, left leg pivots 

1. Step forward into right walking stance, middle Punch (with right fist) 

2. Pivot to the left (pivoting on left foot ¼ turn each time), stepping 

back, low block (left arm) 

3. Step forward, punch 

4. Pivot to the left (now facing your back to where you started), stepping 

back, low block (left arm) 

5. Step forward, punch 

6. Pivot to the left, stepping back, low block 

7. Step forward, punch 

8. Move the right foot to Ready stance 

Second half (left side) – only the left leg moves, right leg pivots – opposite 

direction as first half 

1. Step forward, middle punch with a left walking stance and left punch 

2. Pivot to the right (left leg moves, pivoting on right foot, 1/4 turn), 

stepping back, low block (right arm) 

3. Step forward, punch 

4. Pivot to the right (now facing your back to where you started), 

stepping back, low block (right arm) 

5. Step forward, punch 

6. Pivot to the right, stepping back, low block 

7. Step forward, punch – yell “kiup” – hold this move until your instructor 

tells you to come back to parallel ready stance  

  



 

TAEKWON-DO SKILLS – Saju Makgi (4 directional block) 

 

4 Directional Block – Saju Makgi  

*All stances are in walking stance 

Starting Position: Parallel Read Stance 

 

Saju Makgi is very similar to Saju Jirugi except for the face that it consists 

of only blocks (Outer forearm, low knife hand and inner forearm middle 

blocks) 

 

First half (right side) – only the right leg moves, left leg pivots 

1. Step back with right foot into walking stance (left leg forward), 

executing an outer forearm, low knife hand block with the left hand. 

2. Step forward with right foot into right walking stance executing an 

inner forearm middle block with right arm.   

3. Pivot 90 degrees to the left, bring right leg in and back into a left leg 

walking stance, executing an outer forearm, low knife hand block with 

the left hand.  

4. Step forward with right foot into right walking stance executing an 

inner forearm middle block with right arm. 

5. Pivot 90 degrees to the left, bring right leg in and step back into left 

leg walking stance, executing an outer forearm, low knife hand block 

with the left hand.  

6. Step forward with right foot into right walking stance executing an 

inner forearm middle block with right arm 

7. Pivot 90 degrees to the left, bring right leg in and step back into left 

leg walking stance, executing an outer forearm, low knife hand block 

with the left hand.  

8. Step forward with right foot into right walking stance executing an 

inner forearm middle block with right arm 

9. Move the right foot (facing front) into parallel ready stance 

 

 



 

Second half (left side) – only the left leg moves, right leg pivots – opposite 

direction as first half 

1. Step back with left foot into walking stance (right leg forward), 

executing and outer forearm low block with the right hand.  

2. Step forwards with left foot into walking stance, executing an inner 

forearm middle block with left arm.  

3. Pivot 90 degrees to the right and repeat actions 1-3, three more 

times (completing all four walls in the room) 

4. Hold your last move (inner forearm middle block with left arm), yell 

"kiup" and wait for further instructions from instructor (if 

performing in class or during exam) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Name: __________________      Date: __________        

 

Black Stripe Exam 
For instructor use only 

 
 

Practical 1 2 3 

4 directional punch pattern (Saju Jirugi)    

4 directional block pattern (Saju Makgi    

Self Defense: Release from back choke    

Demonstrate back kick – both legs    

Demonstrate one other kick from curriculum    

Demonstrate a hand technique from curriculum    
 
 

Theory 1 2 3 

Which country did Taekwon-Do come from? (Answer: Korea)    

What date did Taekwon-Do start? (Answer: April 11, 1955)    

What does Taekwon-Do mean? (Answer: Art of hand and 

foot) 

   

Who is the Father and Founder of Taekwon-Do?       

(Answer: General Choi) 

   

What does the colour of the white belt mean?  

(Answer: White is for innocence – because, as a beginner, 

you don’t know much about Taekwon-Do) 

   

Street Smarts: 2 questions about bullying    

Completed homework tasks 14-19    
 
 

Exceptional  

Good  

Needs Improvement  

Retest  
 
 
 
 

Examiner Signature: ______________________________ 


